
9-29-2022 meeting CPC, HRC

Attendees:

● Community Police Commission:

o Commissioners: Co-Chair Revered Walden, Co-Chair Joel Merkel

o Executive Director Brandy Grant

● Seattle Office for City Rights:

o Meredith Stone

o Human Rights Commission members:

o Co-Chair Julia Ismael, Matthew Mitnick, Bryeannah Quander

● Councilmember Herbold’s Office

o Councilmember Lisa Herbold, Newel Aldrich

● Councilmember Morales’ office

o Councilmember Tammy Morales, Alexis Turla

Councilmember Herbold started the meeting at 4:40 p.m.

CPC representatives spoke to lack of clarity about the issue of amicus status being raised, and surprise at

hearing about it

Councilmember Herbold spoke to communications of the CPC

HRC representatives spoke to the capacity of the HRC, and said the issue of amicus status was raised at a

monthly meeting; feel under gag order from Mayor’s office

CPC representatives spoke to previous work in with HRC in 2013 and 2017 (in 2017 in support of

expansion of the CPC to 21 members

Councilmember Herbold noted media reporting of the HRC meeting

CPC representatives noted media pitted entities against one another; there weren’t established

relationships

HRC representatives noted dividing and conquering is prominent in equity work, and raised issue of trust

Councilmember Morales spoke to how to move forward and repair any damage

HRC representatives spoke to wanting to work together moving forward

CPC representatives spoke to the 2017 accountability ordinance and the Consent Decree, and the gap

between what the CPC is authorized to do and what the community thinks it should do; and wanting to

uplift community voices, and viewing the HRC as an important ally and collaborator

Councilmember Herbold spoke to how the CPC has evolved, and raised the issue of what it can do in the

future may differ, and the evaluation the Monitor is conducting, as a possible area of collaboration



CPC Representatives spoke to the hybrid nature of the accountability system is Seattle and its unique

nature, and the limitations on OPA, OIG and CPC, and the importance of the contract with the Seattle

Police Officer’s Guild, and expressed interest in following up with the HRC re reviewing the proposed

2023 budget

HRC representatives asked about a tangible next step

CPC representatives suggested setting up a meeting to talk, and inviting the HRC to present at a CPC

meeting about their work in, for example October or November, and offered to come to a HRC meeting,

and suggested having an offline meeting beforehand.

The meeting ended at approximately 5:10 p.m.


